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Nonexercise Interventions for Prevention of
Musculoskeletal Injuries in Armed Forces: A
Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
Ilgin G. Arslan, MSc,1,2 Iris Dijksma, MSc,1,3 Faridi S. van Etten-Jamaludin, BA,4 Cees Lucas, PhD,1
Martijn M. Stuiver, PhD1

Context: This study evaluates the effect of nonexercise interventions on the reduction of risk for
musculoskeletal injuries in armed forces.
Evidence acquisition: A database search was conducted in PubMed/MEDLINE, Embase,
Cochrane Library, CINAHL, SPORTdiscus, Greylit, Open Grey, the WHO trial registry, and the
reference lists of included articles up to July 2019. RCTs and cluster RCTs evaluating nonexercise
interventions for the prevention of musculoskeletal injuries in armed forces compared with any
other intervention(s) or no intervention were eligible for inclusion. Data extraction and risk of bias
assessment were done by 2 authors independently, followed by meta-analysis and Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation assessment, if appropriate.

Evidence synthesis: This study included 27 articles with a total number of 25,593 participants,
examining nutritional supplementation, prophylactic medication, and equipment modiﬁcations
with mostly high or unclear risk of bias. Meta-analysis and Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation assessment could be performed for 3 comparisons: custommade insoles versus no insoles, tropical/hot-weather boots versus leather boots, and shock-absorbing insoles versus nonshock-absorbing insoles interventions, all showing the very low quality of evidence. Some evidence was found to support the preventive effect of shock-absorbing insoles,
basketball shoes, padded polyester socks, calcium with vitamin D supplementation, only calcium
supplementation, protein supplementation, and dynamic patellofemoral braces.

Conclusions: Although an evidence base for the efﬁcacy of preventive interventions for musculoskeletal injuries in armed forces is weak, there are some indications for the preventive effect of
shock-absorbing insoles, basketball shoes, padded polyester socks, supplementation of calcium
alone or combined with vitamin D, protein supplementation, and dynamic patellofemoral braces
on the incidence of musculoskeletal injuries.
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CONTEXT

D

espite the beneﬁts of physical exercise on mental and physical health,1 the high physical
demands of military training are associated
with an increased risk of both acute musculoskeletal
injuries (MSIs) as well as MSIs with a gradual onset.2−4
Medical data from the U.S. Army show an MSI rate of
62.8 per 100 person-years.5 According to medical data
from the British Army, the incidence of MSIs varies
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from 32.5% to 50.1% across several training companies.6
The most common types of MSIs in armed forces are
joint sprains, muscle strains, and other injury types that
are also common in athletic populations, such as iliotibial band syndrome and stress fractures.7,8
Among military personnel, MSIs are the leading cause of
high costs of medical care9−11 and are related to limitedduty days,9 which threaten military readiness.8,10 Prevention of MSIs among military personnel is needed to
decrease the demand for healthcare and associated costs
and to increase military readiness. Previous recommendations for MSI prevention in armed forces have been suggested on the basis of 2 expedited reviews.12,13 Aside from
modiﬁcations of exercise programs, these recommendations suggested several nonexercise strategies for the prevention of MSIs, such as equipment modiﬁcations,
prophylactic medication, and nutritional supplements.
However, these reviews lacked a systematic approach to
the reviewing process and did not assess the risk of bias of
the included studies with a validated assessment tool nor
considered this in the recommendations. In addition, no
attempt was made to increase the precision of effect estimates by performing meta-analyses.
To strengthen the evidence base for decision making
with regard to MSI prevention in armed forces, the
authors performed a systematic review of RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of any nonexercise strategy for the
prevention of MSIs in armed forces, including risk of
bias assessment, meta-analysis, and a summary of ﬁndings through the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation system.14

EVIDENCE ACQUISITION
This systematic review followed the methods as recommended by
the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews15 and is reported
in accordance with the PRISMA statement.16 The review protocol
was registered in the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO) (CRD42017062208).
The authors conducted a search in PubMed/MEDLINE,
Embase (Ovid), Cochrane Library, CINAHL (EBSCO), and
SPORTdiscus (EBSCO) up to July 5, 2019 (Appendix A, available
online). The search used both index terms and text words for the
components—military personnel/armed force, musculoskeletal system, injury/fracture, and prevention—without restrictions on
source, publication date, language, and publication status. The
authors searched the Greylit, Open Grey, and WHO trial registry
to identify ongoing, recently completed, and unpublished studies.
Additional records were identiﬁed through searching the reference lists of relevant articles.
Eligible studies were those employing an RCT or cluster RCT
design, including military personnel in active service or recruits in
military training, regardless of sex, rank, or occupational function,
and those aged 15−60 years. Interventions of interest were those
including equipment modiﬁcation, nutritional supplementation,

or prophylactic medication compared with those including ≥1
other intervention(s) or no intervention. To be included, studies
were required to report the number of participants sustaining or
incidence of any type of MSI or withdrawals from training owing
to any type of MSI as primary or secondary outcomes. Injuries
could be self-reported or diagnosed by a medical practitioner. If
reported additionally as outcomes, limited-duty days prevented
by the intervention, adverse events, side effects, and compliance
with the intervention were also assessed. Conference abstracts
were excluded, as were studies written in languages other than
English or Dutch. The 2 review authors (IGA, ID) independently
screened the titles and abstracts of identiﬁed records and examined full-text versions of potentially eligible articles. Review
authors were neither blinded to authors of the articles nor to the
institutions commissioning or conducting the studies.
Risk of bias in the included studies was independently assessed
by 2 review authors (IGA, ID). Inappropriate analyses for cluster
RCTs (i.e., not accounting for clustering or lack of adjustment for
imbalanced baseline covariates) were considered as a source of
(other) bias. Not accounting for dependent observations while
reporting the number of MSIs (i.e., not applying multilevel analysis when a number of MSIs were reported instead of a number of
participants sustaining MSIs) and possible conﬂict of interest
owing to funding were also considered as a source of (other) bias.
Disagreement was resolved by consensus, if necessary, followed
by scrutiny of the last author (MMS).
The 2 review authors (IGA, ID) independently extracted data
using a pretested data extraction form from the Cochrane Handbook15 and resolved inconsistencies by consensus. Regarding the
study outcomes, the rates of participants sustaining acute, overuse,
and stress MSIs or the incidence of MSIs were extracted as primary outcomes. Clinic-reported injuries were used instead of selfreported injuries when both were reported. Adverse events, side
effects, compliance with the intervention, withdrawals from training owing to MSIs, and limited-duty days prevented by the intervention were extracted as secondary outcomes.
Statistical analyses were undertaken using the Mantel−Haenszel method in Review Manager, version 5.3.17 Authors reconstructed 2 £ 2 tables on the basis of the reported number of
events and analyzed participants in each group. In cases of ≥3
intervention arms in the trial, similar intervention arms were
combined into a single group, and similar control arms (placebo
and no intervention) were combined into a single control group
for meta-analyses.15 When data were considered clinically homogeneous regarding the content of the intervention, comparisons,
study population, and outcomes, statistical pooling was performed
using random-effects models, and treatment effects were calculated as RRs including 95% CIs. Statistical heterogeneity between
the studies was assessed by visual inspection of the forest plots, Q2
test, and I statistics. For missing data owing to insufﬁcient reporting, corresponding authors of the included studies were contacted.
In cases of no response or absence of contact information, a narrative summary of the reported outcomes was provided instead.
Interventions were divided into the following categories:
insoles, footwear, socks, nutritional supplementation, prophylactic
medication, army vests, and bracing. Subgroup analyses within
these categories were performed by identifying similar interventions within these categories, if appropriate, to account for clinical
heterogeneity. In cases of statistical heterogeneity in the metaanalyses, post hoc sensitivity analysis was done by excluding trials
www.ajpmonline.org
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that were considered a potential cause of heterogeneity on the
basis of trial characteristics such as length of follow-up.
If meta-analysis was possible, the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation approach was
used to deﬁne the quality of evidence per category.14,18−22 The
starting grade of quality of evidence was of high quality because
the results were obtained from RCTs and cluster RCTs. The reasons for downgrading the quality of the evidence are reported in
the summary of ﬁndings tables.14

EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS
The search yielded 3,577 records, after removing duplicates. After screening on title and abstract, a total of
3,512 articles were excluded. The remaining 65 articles
were screened on full texts, and 25 met the inclusion criteria. The main reasons for exclusions of full texts are
detailed in Appendix B (available online). A total of 2
additional studies23,24 were identiﬁed through searching
the reference lists of articles (Figure 1). Of the included
studies, 23 were RCTs and 3 were cluster RCTs. Two of
the identiﬁed articles were reports on the same trial25,26
and were used for data collection. Details of included
studies are presented in Appendix C (available online).
In total, 25,593 participants were included in this
review, aged 16−50 years, and employed as ofﬁcer
cadets, military recruits, and military personnel in active
duty. Most trials included only male participants. A
summary of the characteristics of the included studies is
presented in Table 1 and summarized below.

Quality of the Evidence
Only 1 trial27 was deemed to be free from any risk of bias
(Figure 2). Risk of bias was often unclear owing to insufﬁcient information. Reasons for the high risk of bias
mostly included no blinding of participants and personnel. Details of the risk of bias assessment for each trial
are shown in Appendices C and D (available online).
Within the 7 categories of interventions, there were
limited opportunities to pool data owing to clinical heterogeneity. The results of pooling are shown in
Appendix E (available online). Raw data were unavailable from 6 studies.28−33 Attempts to obtain these data
by contacting the authors were unsuccessful.
Insoles
A total of 5 trials28,34−37 compared custom-made insoles
with no insole during activities throughout military
training with variation in the duration of wearing insoles
from 1 hour per day to always. Raw data were available
for 4 of these trials,34−37 and pooled estimates of these
(n=797) showed no signiﬁcant reduction in the incidence of back and lower limb injuries in service conscripts, Naval recruits, and Air Force recruits (RR=0.74,
February 2021
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95% CI=0.41, 1.34, I =87%; Analysis 1). In an attempt to
explain the substantial heterogeneity, the authors conducted a sensitivity analysis by excluding 1 trial36 with a
follow-up of 12−14 weeks longer than the other trials
and including only male participants, whereas the other
trials included both male and female participants. This
did not change the conclusion (RR=0.60, 95% CI=0.28,
1.26, I2=82%; Analysis 1.2). The remaining trial28
(n=610) without raw data and with a high risk of bias
also reported no signiﬁcant difference in ankle sprains
and tenderness in the foot between the 2 groups in male
recruits but did not provide an effect size. In addition, 1
of the studies35 showed no signiﬁcant difference between
the groups in the number of duty days using intentionto-treat analysis.
A total of 5 trials38−42 compared shock-absorbing
insoles with nonshock-absorbing alternatives (nonshock-absorbing insoles38 or no insoles39−42) during all
basic military physical training sessions for the prevention of MSIs in male infantry and Naval recruits (1
study42 did not report the sex of the recruits). Raw data
regarding the primary outcomes of this review were
available for 3 trials. The pooling of these 3 trials38,41,42
(n=3,487) resulted in a point estimate that favored the
intervention group, but the difference was not statistically signiﬁcant (RR=0.69, 95% CI=0.44, 1.06, I2=54%;
Analysis 2). A total of 1 trial38 within this meta-analysis
compared insoles with nonshock-absorbing insoles, and
the other 2 trials41,42 used no insoles in the control
groups. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis was carried out
by excluding this trial38 to create a comparison of shockabsorbing insoles with no insoles. This showed a signiﬁcant reduction in the incidence of stress fractures
(RR=0.59, 95% CI=0.44, 0.79, I2<1%; Analysis 2.2). No
raw data and effect size were available for 1 trial39
(n=1,511), with a high risk of bias, but the study authors
reported that the mean weekly incidences of total overuse injuries and medial tibial stress syndrome were signiﬁcantly lower in new military recruits when using
shock-absorbing insoles than when using no insoles. No
p-value or CI was reported; hence, the validity of this
statement cannot be judged.
A total of 1 trial40 (n=1,205), with a moderate risk of
bias, compared withdrawals from training owing to
MSIs between 2 different types of shock-absorbing
insoles (Sorbothane and Poron) and between shockabsorbing insoles (Sorbothane and Poron together) and
nonshock-absorbing insoles (Saran insoles) in Air Force
male and female recruits. In that study, no signiﬁcant
effects were found (OR=0.85, 95% CI=0.58, 1.23 and
OR=1.04, 95% CI=0.75, 1.44, respectively). For this
review, all combinations of study arms of this trial were
compared. Sorbothane and Poron insoles together
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the inclusion and exclusion of articles in this review.
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Table 1. Summary of Characteristics of Included Studies
February 2021

Study
design

Study

Recruitment
setting

Sex

Age, years

Intervention;
control

Duration
of training,
weeks

Outcome(s) of
interest for
the current reviewa

Relative
effect (95% CI)

Insoles
RCT

Royal Australian Air Force
recruits with ﬂat feet,
Australia

Male and
female

Not
reported

Custom-made insoles (n=25);
non-orthotics (n=22)

10

Incidence of back and
lower limb injuries

RR=3.52 (0.42, 29.18)

Franklyn-Miller (2010)37

RCT

Britannia Royal Naval
College military ofﬁcer
trainees, UK

Male and
female

24‒25

Custom-made insoles (n=200);
no insoles (n=200)

7

Incidence of lower limb
injuries requiring
removal from physical
training for ≥2 days

RR=0.34 (0.22, 0.54)

Hesarikia (2014)28

RCT

Military service recruits, Iran

Male

19‒27

Custom-made insoles (n=300);
no insoles (n=310)

8

Incidence of ankle
sprains

Authors reported no signiﬁcant
difference between the 2 groups,
but did not provide an effect size

Larsen (2002)35

RCT

Military service conscripts,
Denmark

Male (n=146)
and female
(n=1)

18‒24

Custom-made insoles (n=77); no
insoles (n=69)

12

Incidence of back and
lower limb injuries

RR=0.60 (0.28, 1.26)

Mattila (2010)36

RCT

Military service conscripts,
Finland

Male

18‒29

Custom-made insoles (n=73); no
insoles (n=147)

24

Incidence of back and
lower limb injuries

RR=1.22 (0.89, 1.68)

Finestone (1999)41

RCT

Defense Forces Medical
Not reported
Corps Infantry recruits, Israel

17‒27

Shock-absorbing insoles
(n=126); no insoles (n=71)

14

Incidence of stress
fractures

RR=0.47 (0.26, 0.86)

Gardner (1988)38

Cluster RCT

Marine Training Center
recruits, U.S.

Male

18‒41

Shock-absorbing insoles
(n=1,557); nonshock-absorbing
insoles (n=1,468)

12

Incidence of stress
fractures

RR=1.16 (0.62, 2.20)

Milgrom (1985)42

RCT

Military Infantry recruits,
Israel

Male

14

Incidence of stress
RR=0.63 (0.45, 0.89)
fractures (femoral, tibial,
and metatarsal)

Schwellnus (1990)39

RCT

New military recruits Setting: Not reported
not reported

17‒25

Shock-absorbing insoles (n=49);
no insoles (n=317)

9

Incidence of overuse
injuries
Compliance to the
intervention

Withnall (2006)40

RCT

Air Force recruits, UK

Male and
female

16‒35

Shock-absorbing Sorbothane
insoles (n=421); nonshockabsorbing Saran insoles (n=401)
Shock-absorbing Sorbothane
and Poron insoles (n=804);
nonshock-absorbing Saran
insoles (n=401)

9

Withdrawal from training RR=0.97 (0.72, 1.30)
for lower limb injury
RR=1.11 (0.83, 1.48)

Bonanno (2017)27

RCT

Royal Australian Navy
Recruit School recruits,
Australia

Male and
female

17‒50

Prefabricated foot orthoses
(n=153); ﬂat insoles (n=153)

11

Incidence of lower limb
injuries
Incidence of adverse
events

Not reported Shock-absorbing insoles
(n=143); no insoles (n=152)

No raw data reported, but the
authors reported that the mean
weekly incidence of total overuse
injuries and medial tibial stress
syndrome was signiﬁcantly lower
using shock-absorbing insoles
93.6% of the participants were
compliant to the insoles
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Esterman (2005)34

RR=0.68 (0.44, 1.04)
RR=1.63 (0.96, 2.76)

(continued on next page)
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Table 1. Summary of Characteristics of Included Studies (continued)
Study
design

Study
Finestone (2004)43

Recruitment
setting

Sex

Age, years

RCT

Defense Forces Medical
Male
Corps infantry recruits, Israel

18‒20

Bensel (1976)23

RCT

Marine Corps Recruit Depot
recruits, San Diego, U.S.

Male

Bensel (1983)24

RCT

Army Training Center
recruits, U.S.

Male

16‒41

Finestone (1992)26
Milgrom (1992)25

RCT

Defense Forces Infantry
recruits, Israel

Not reported

Knapik (2009)31

RCT

Fort Jackson new army
recruits, U.S.

Knapik (2010a)33

RCT

Knapik (2010b)32

Intervention;
control
Prefabricated insoles (n=385);
custom-made insoles (n=384)

Duration
of training,
weeks

Outcome(s) of
interest for
the current reviewa

Relative
effect (95% CI)

14

Incidence of overuse
injuries

RR=1.09 (0.91, 1.32)

12

Incidence of MSIs in the
foot and lower leg

RR=1.02 (0.82, 1.27)

Black leather combat boots
(n=1,771); hot-weather boots
(n=1,070)

8

Incidence of MSIs in the
foot and lower leg

RR=0.92 (0.69, 1.24)

18‒20

Basketball shoes (n=187);
standard infantry boots (n=203)

14

Incidence of overuse
injuries of the foot

RR=0.51 (0.36, 0.74)

Male and
female

17‒29

Foot shape‒speciﬁc running
shoes (n=1,979); regular (one
type ﬁts all) running shoes
(n=1,973)

9

Incidence of traumatic
and overuse lower limb
injuries

Male RR=0.99 (0.86, 1.13)
Female RR=0.96 (0.82, 1.12)

Air Force Base recruits, U.S.

Male and
female

18‒19

Foot shape‒speciﬁc running
shoes (n=1,417); regular (one
type ﬁts all) running shoes
(n=1,259)

6

Incidence of traumatic
and overuse lower limb
injuries

Male RR=1.09 (0.92, 1.30)
Female RR=1.19 (0.96, 1.47)

RCT

Basic Marine Corps Recruit
Depot trainees, U.S.

Male and
female

Not reported Foot shape‒speciﬁc running
shoes (n=803); regular (one type
ﬁts all) running shoes (n=651)

12

Incidence of traumatic
and overuse lower limb
injuries

Male RR=0.99 (0.80, 1.22)
Female RR=1.21 (0.94, 1.57)

Cluster RCT

Ofﬁcer cadets, Belgium

Male and
female

Not reported Padded polyester socks (n=65);
regular army socks (n=65)

6

Incidence of overuse
injuries of the knee

RR=0.54 (0.36, 0.81)

Footwear
Not reported Tropical combat boots (n=372);
leather combat boots (n=414)

Van Tiggelen (2009)44

Double-layer socks (n=59);
regular army socks (n=65)

RR=0.58 (0.62, 1.17)

Nutritional supplementation
Flakoll (2004)46

RCT

Marine Corps Base recruits,
U.S.

Male

Lappe (2008)45

RCT

Navy recruit volunteers, U.S.

Female

Schwellnus (1992)30

RCT

Military recruits. Setting: not
reported

Male

www.ajpmonline.org

18.8‒19

Protein supplement (n=130);
placebo (n=128) and control
(n=129)

7.7

Number of medical visits RR=0.62 (0.43, 0.89)
owing to MSI

17‒35

2,000 mg calcium and 800 IU
vitamin D supplementation
(n=2,626); Placebo (n=2,575)

8

Incidence of stress
fractures

RR=0.82 (0.69, 0.97)

<25

500 mg calcium
supplementation (n=247); no
supplementation (n=1,151)

9

Incidence of overuse
injuries

RR=0.65 (0.50, 0.84)

Side effects

No side effects
(continued on next page)
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Socks

a

Most of the studies included evaluated a broad spectrum of outcomes, also including injuries beyond MSIs (e.g., blisters). In this table, only outcomes of interest for this review are presented. All outcomes of the studies included are presented in Appendix C (available online) Characteristics of the included studies.
MSI, musculoskeletal injury; UK, United Kingdom.

RR=0.50 (0.27, 0.92)
Incidence of anterior
knee pain
6
Dynamic patellofemoral brace
(n=61); no brace (n=139)
17‒26
RCT
Van Tiggelen (2004)49

Ofﬁcer cadets without history Male and
of knee pain, Belgium
female

3
Outside-the-ankle brace
(n=369); No brace (n=376)
≥18
Male
Airborne School recruits, U.
S.
RCT
Bracing

Amoroso (1998)50

Female
Border Police Infantry
recruits, Israel
Cluster RCT
Palmanovich (2017)48

Army vests

RCT
Milgrom (2004)47

Prophylactic medication

Study

Incidence of MSIs,
RR=0.91 (0.47, 1.75)
deﬁned as any traumatic
or musculoskeletal
condition

RR=1.11 (0.99, 1.25)
Incidence of stress
fractures and overuse
injuries of lower back,
knee, and pain
12
Not reported New ﬁghting vest (n=101);
standard special unit ﬁghting
vest (n=139)

18‒28
Male
New Infantry recruits known
to be at high risk for stress
fracture, Israel

Sex
Recruitment
setting
Study
design

Table 1. Summary of Characteristics of Included Studies (continued)

Age, years

Intervention;
control

30 mg of risedronate (n=165);
Placebo (n=159)

3

Duration
of training,
weeks

Outcome(s) of
interest for
the current reviewa

Incidence of lower
extremity stress fracture
Adverse reactions

Relative
effect (95% CI)

RR=1.10 (0.64, 1.90)
Authors reported no statistical
difference of adverse events
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(n=804) compared with Saran insoles (nonshockabsorbing insoles; n=401) showed no signiﬁcant effect in
reducing withdrawal from training for lower limb injuries (149 vs 72, RR=1.03, 95% CI=0.80, 1.33). The comparisons of Sorbothane insoles (n=421) versus Saran
insoles (n=401) (73 vs 72, RR=0.97, 95% CI=0.72, 1.30)
and Poron insoles (n=383) versus Saran insoles (n=401)
(76 vs 72, RR=1.11, 95% CI=0.83, 1.48) also showed no
signiﬁcant effect.
A total of 1 trial43 (n=423), with unclear risk of bias,
investigated the effect of prefabricated insoles compared
with custom-made insoles during 14 weeks of basic
training sessions on the incidence of MSIs in male infantry recruits. In the original study, 4 intervention arms
were compared. This analysis merged the intervention
groups into a prefabricated insole group and a custommade insole group. On the basis of this analysis, prefabricated insoles showed no signiﬁcant change in risk
(RR=1.09, 95% CI=0.91, 1.32) compared with custommade insoles. One other trial27 (n=306), with a low risk
of bias, compared prefabricated insoles with sham
insoles to be worn daily during 11 weeks of initial
defense training in male and female Naval recruits and
also found no signiﬁcant reduction of lower limb injuries
(RR=0.68, 95% CI=0.44, 1.04). Participants who received
prefabricated insoles experienced more adverse events (i.
e., foot blisters, arch pain, and shin pain) than participants who received sham insoles, but the difference was
not statistically signiﬁcant (RR=1.63, 95% CI=0.96,
2.76). The pooling of these 2 trials was not possible
owing to clinical heterogeneity.
In summary, although all evaluated types of insoles
showed a protective effect on MSIs, in most cases, the
differences were not statistically signiﬁcant, and some
adverse effects were also reported. There is however
some evidence to support shock-absorbing insoles compared with no insoles in preventing stress fractures in
infantry recruits.

Footwear
A total of 4 trials26,31−33 evaluated the effect of foot
shape−speciﬁc shoes. Pooling was not possible because
of the lack of raw data of some trials31−33 and clinical
heterogeneity regarding treatment duration, physical
activity sessions, and target population. A total of 3 trials31−33 (n=6,033), with mostly unclear and high risk of
bias, evaluated the effect of foot shape−speciﬁc running
shoes with regular (one type ﬁts all) running shoes on
the reduction of lower limb injury rates during 6−12
weeks of basic combat training with 4−7 training days
per week in new army recruits, Naval recruits, and Air
Force recruits. Results were presented for men and
women separately in all the trials. There were insufﬁcient
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Figure 2. Risk of bias graph: review of author’s judgments about each risk of bias item presented as percentages across all
included studies.

data reported to recalculate RRs (95% CIs) for the intervention group compared with the control group for both
sexes combined. The reported effects of the interventions
varied over the 3 trials and were small (RR=0.96 1.21 for
traumatic and overuse injuries); none were statistically
signiﬁcant. In the fourth trial26 (n=390), with unclear risk
of bias, basketball shoes were compared with standard
boots in infantry recruits (sex not reported) during each
training throughout 14 weeks of basic military training,
which resulted in a signiﬁcant reduction in the incidence
of overuse injuries of the foot (RR=0.51, 95% CI=0.36,
0.74) in favor of basketball shoes.
A total of 2 trials23,24 (n=3,627) compared the effect of
tropical/hot-weather boots with that of leather combat
boots on the incidence of foot and lower leg problems of
male recruits during 8−12 weeks of basic military and
Marine Corps training. As this outcome covered a
broader spectrum than only MSIs, this analysis reconstructed 2 £ 2 tables speciﬁcally for MSIs on the basis of
the reported data. The pooled results showed no signiﬁcant reduction of MSIs (RR=0.98, 95% CI=0.82, 1.17,
I2<1%; Analysis 3).

Socks
A total of 1 trial44 (n=189), with a high risk of bias, compared 3 groups of male and female ofﬁcer cadets with
different types of socks during 6 weeks basic combat
training: padded polyester socks, double-layer socks (a
thin inner sock worn under a thick cotton−wool sock),
and regular army socks. This trial did not report an
effect size with RRs (95% CIs). The authors reconstructed 2 £ 2 tables from the reported data to compare
padded polyester socks (n=65) with regular army socks

(n=65). This resulted in a signiﬁcant beneﬁcial effect of
padded polyester socks on preventing lower limb MSIs
(21 vs 39 MSIs, RR=0.54, 95% CI=0.36, 0.81). Likewise,
double-layer socks (n=59) were compared with regular
army socks, which showed a similar point estimate but
was not statistically signiﬁcant (30 vs 29 MSIs, RR=0.58,
95% CI=0.62, 1.17).

Nutritional Supplementation
A total of 3 trials30,45,46 investigated the effect of different
types of nutritional supplementation compared with that
of placebo. Pooling of the results was not possible owing
to clinical heterogeneity. A total of 1 trial45 (n=5,201),
with a moderate risk of bias, compared 2,000 mg calcium
and 800 IU vitamin D with placebo in female Naval
recruits and showed a signiﬁcant reduction (RR=0.82,
95% CI=0.69, 0.97) of the incidence of stress fractures in
favor of calcium and vitamin D supplementation.
Another trial46 (n=387), with mostly unclear risk of bias,
compared protein supplementation with control and
placebo in male Naval recruits. This analysis merged the
control and placebo group (n=130) and compared this
with the protein supplement group (n=257). This comparison showed a signiﬁcant effect of protein supplementation in reducing the number of medical visits
owing to MSI (27 vs 92 MSIs, RR=0.62, 95% CI=0.43,
0.89). A total of 1 trial30 (n=250), with mostly unclear
risk of bias, compared calcium supplementation with
control in male recruits and showed a signiﬁcant effect
(RR=0.65, 95% CI=0.50, 0.84) in reducing the incidence
of MSIs and no side effects in favor of calcium supplementation.
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In summary, there is some evidence that nutritional
supplements could be effective in reducing the incidence
of MSIs and the number of medical visits owing to
MSIs.

Prophylactic Medication
A total of 1 trial47 (n=324), with a moderate risk of bias,
investigated the effect of prophylactic medication
(30 mg risedronate) in male infantry recruits known to
be at high risk for stress fracture. This intervention is
hypothesized to prevent the initial loss of bone during
the remodeling response to high-bone strains against
placebo. This showed no signiﬁcant effect (RR=1.10,
95% CI=0.64, 1.90) in reducing the incidence of lower
extremity stress fractures and no statistical difference in
the incidence of adverse events between the 2 groups.
Army Vests
A total of 1 trial48 (n=240), with mostly unclear risk of
bias, compared a new ﬁghting vest with a standard special unit ﬁghting vest for female Border Police infantry
recruits worn during basic military training of 4 months.
This new ﬁghting vest was designed as approximate to
the female body center of gravity with the aim to provide
better and more comfortable upper body ﬁt, which was
hypothesized to reduce the incidence of stress fractures
and overuse injuries. The new ﬁghting vest had no signiﬁcant effect (RR=1.11, 95% CI=0.99, 1.25) on the prevention of clinic-reported stress fractures and overuse
injuries.
Bracing
A total of 1 trial49 (n=167), with a high risk of bias, compared dynamic patellofemoral bracing with no bracing
in male and female ofﬁcer cadets during 6 weeks of basic
military training and showed a signiﬁcant effect
(RR=0.50, 95% CI=0.27, 0.92) in reducing the incidence
of anterior knee pain in favor of the bracing group.
Another trial50 (n=745), with a low risk of bias, compared an outside-the-ankle-brace with no brace in male
recruits during 3 weeks of a basic Airborne course. This
trial reported a broad spectrum of injuries, including
non-MSIs. When 2 £ 2 tables of the incidence of MSIs
were reconstructed and analyzed on the basis of the
reported data, no signiﬁcant effect was observed (16 vs
18 MSIs, RR=0.91, 95% CI=0.47, 1.75).
Grading of Recommendations Assessment,
Development, and Evaluation Assessment
This study assessed the quality of evidence for the 3 comparisons for which a meta-analysis was done: custommade insoles versus no insoles,34−37 shock-absorbing
insoles versus nonshock-absorbing interventions,38,41,42
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and tropical/hot-weather boots versus leather boots
(Appendix F, available online). For all of these comparisons, the certainty of the evidence was very low.

DISCUSSION
Summary of the Main Results
This systematic review provides an up-to-date overview
of the evidence regarding equipment modiﬁcation,
nutritional supplementation, and prophylactic medication for the prevention of MSIs in armed forces. Generally, the quality of the evidence is low and insufﬁcient to
make strong recommendations for practice. Nevertheless, some promising interventions were identiﬁed that
seem worthy of further investigation. Shock-absorbing
insoles compared with no insoles might reduce MSIs in
male infantry and Naval recruits through improving
shock attenuation at the foot−ground interface.41,42 Basketball shoes instead of standard boots may be effective
in preventing overuse injuries of the foot in infantry
recruits through better-constructed shoes conforming to
the foot.26 Some supportive evidence was found for padded polyester socks instead of regular army socks in
male and female ofﬁcer cadets through the prevention of
painful blisters that may indirectly result in MSIs
through unusual loading of the musculoskeletal system.44 There was also some supportive evidence for the
preventive effect of calcium alone or combined with vitamin D supplementation in female Naval recruits. Vitamin D regulates the active transport mechanism of
calcium absorption from the gut, and calcium is essential
for bone mineralization and maximal bone adaptation to
mechanical loading.45 Similarly, protein supplementation was effective in reducing the number of medical visits owing to MSIs in male Naval recruits because
postexercise protein supplementation is known to
improve muscle protein deposition.46 Finally, wearing a
dynamic patellofemoral brace reduced the incidence of
anterior knee pain in male and female ofﬁcer cadets.49
Although preventive effects were found for some
interventions, these ﬁndings should be interpreted with
great caution. Most reports on trials contained insufﬁcient information to assess the overall risk of bias, which
also caused restrictions for carrying out sensitivity analyses, including only high-quality studies. Moreover, most
trials (75%) were assessed as being at high risk of performance bias owing to lack of blinding of participants or
personnel to group assignment. This can be explained
by the fact that many of the trials evaluated interventions
for which participants or personnel cannot be blinded,
such as visible modiﬁcations of equipment. Finally, the
effects of preventive interventions on limited-duty days
and occurrence of adverse events and side effects were
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often not reported and evaluated, which resulted in a
lack of completeness of data for this review.

Agreements and Disagreements With Other
Studies
A previous systematic review51 examined the effectiveness of interventions for preventing lower limb soft-tissue running injuries among runners and military service
personnel. Although direct comparison is complicated
owing to heterogeneous populations included in that
review, these ﬁndings are largely similar. One notable
discrepancy occurred with regard to the effect of padded
polyester socks compared with regular army socks on
lower limb overuse injuries. On the basis of the same
single study, this study’s calculations yielded the same
effect measure but with a smaller 95% CI, resulting in a
statistically signiﬁcant effect as opposed to the previously
reported nonsigniﬁcant effect. Because the raw data used
to reconstruct 2 £ 2 tables were not reported in the previous review, the authors cannot explain this mathematical inconsistency. Furthermore, the current results are
consistent with those found in the review by Wardle
et al.13 regarding prevention strategies for physical training−related injuries in the military. They too concluded
that insoles in general were not effective in preventing
stress fractures. However, they considered insoles in general, whereas this study considered shock-absorbing
insoles versus no insoles in a separate analysis, which
suggested that shock-absorbing insoles might be beneﬁcial in reducing MSIs. This review adds to the current
body of knowledge regarding other types of insoles,
nutritional supplements, army vests, and knee braces as
preventive interventions for MSIs in armed forces.
Limitations and Cautions for Interpretation
It is important to note that not all trials used the exact
same deﬁnition of MSI, which is likely reﬂected by the
observed heterogeneity. To take this into account, pooling was only done when studies were clinically homogeneous. This resulted in a limited amount of metaanalyses in this review. A more standardized, internationally accepted deﬁnition of MSI would improve comparability across trials for future research. In addition,
most of the current ﬁndings are restricted to predominantly male participants; therefore, applicability to
female populations may be limited. Moreover, given the
wide variation in comparisons of the included trials,
results should be interpreted with attention for the study
arm conditions in the original trials. When considering
the effects of shock-absorbing insoles and basketball
shoes, it should be noted that these interventions were

examined 21−35 years ago, whereas in the meantime,
insoles and shoes have evolved. These ﬁndings may no
longer apply to the currently available footwear. Furthermore, all studies included in this review examined single
interventions. However, MSIs, and overuse injuries in
particular, often result from the interplay of several factors, including contextual and personal factors. The
complex etiology of MSIs in military populations may
require a more comprehensive approach such as the one
proposed by Scott et al.52 in which a multiple intervention strategy, including leadership emphasis, surveillance
and reporting, and modiﬁed physical training, reduced
the overall incidence of overuse injuries. However, such
complex interventions should also be evaluated in RCTs
before recommending them for implementation. Finally,
the authors were unable to make recommendations on
utilization and cost effectiveness because trials did not
incorporate economic evaluations or utilization costs of
the interventions. Further research in this area would be
justiﬁed to make more extensive recommendations
about implementation of the effective interventions.

CONCLUSIONS
To date, there is limited high-quality evidence regarding
preventive interventions for MSIs in armed forces. There
are some indications for the preventive effect of shockabsorbing insoles, basketball shoes, padded polyester
socks, supplementation of calcium alone or combined
with vitamin D, protein supplementation, and dynamic
patellofemoral braces on the incidence of MSIs, but the
quality of this evidence is low. Further research on these
and comparable interventions is warranted before recommendations regarding implementation can be made.
In addition, a more standardized, internationally
accepted deﬁnition of MSI is needed to improve comparability across trials for future research.
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